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希薄溶液，及び濃厚溶液中におけるDNAのダイナミクスの様子を蛍光顕微鏡法により直接観
察した.得られた蛍光像より分子の軌跡を解析しDNAの形態変化について議論した.
Though it has been established that polymer dynamics in entangled state can be described by using 
tube-like constraint [1]， microscopic nature of the entanglement has not been elucidated. To extract 
'the tube'， analysis of chain dynamics in entangled state is required and visualization of single DNA by 
f1uorescent microscopy [2，3] is a promising way. In this work， conformational dynamics of DNA in 
solutions with various concentrations was analyzed. Figure 1 shows typical snapshots and integrated 
images on time for dilute and entangled solutions. It is indicated that in the snapshots no concentration 
effect is observed while in the integrated images distribution of the fluorescence is much larger in the 
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Figure 1: Snapshots (Figs a and b) and time integrated images (Fig c and d) 
in entangled (Figs a and c) and isolated (Fig c and d) regime. 
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